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Dolores McCann-OH made this cake that was flown to
Joseph Coors, owner of Coors Brewing Co., in Denver, Co. All
royal icing emblems were dried on curved cake formers. The
grapes symbolized a vineyard owned by Mr. Coors in Sonoma
Valley. The "hills" were baked in a petite doll pan.
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President's
Message

CREATIVE CUTTERS
Specialty cake decorating supplies.
The impossible to find- over 1000 items.

Dear ICES Members,
It's the start of a fresh, new year.
Wipe the slate clean, make those
New Year's resolutions, and
prepare yourself for a year full of
exciting times of things to do
and places to go (the Sweetest
Show is just around the corner).

Classes in Cake Decorating
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ICES President
Fran Wheat

As we prepare for our Midyear meeting in February, we need
your help today. Our Hall of Fame award is the most
prestigious award given by our organization. It is our way of
showing thanks to an individual who has shown outstanding
achievements in the sugar artistry field. Once the names of
individuals have been submitted with a list of their
credentials and a letter of support from an ICES member, the
Hall of Fame committee goes to work. They read all the
information submitted and make their comparisons as to
what each nominee has done in their respective fields of
decorating. They further determine how each potential Hall
of Farner has shared her or his individual expertise
throughout the international community. It is arduous and
tedious work, to say the least, to insure that all facets of their
individual efforts have been considered and properly
weighed in relation to their individual achievements. But in
the final analysis, we have to narrow it down to a select few
and eventually make a recommendation to the Board for their
final approval. The remainder of the nominations will go into
the committee files and be reconsidered the next year.

Again, my very best to all of you in the upcoming year.

Fran Wheat
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CLASSES

• COVERING A CAKE: with Fondant and similar '
deco rating techniques. This introductory course will u e
simple techniques that all the bakers have started to use.
• GUMPASTE • AUSTRALIAN {FINE STRING WOR K)
• PASTILLAGE {FLOWERS) • DESSERTS
·MAKE AND DECORATE YOUR OWN CHRISTMAS
CAKE OR YULE LOG
·AIRBRUSHING (PICTURES ON CAKES)
• BLOWN, PULLED AND CASTING IN SUGAR
• MARZIPAN· COCOA PAINTING
Expert Instructors: Geraldine Randlesome; Norbert
Maushagen; Carole Faxon; linda Morganstein; Gloria1
Griffin; Liz Kalmanson.

-

CHOCOLATE!
• TRUFFLES • MUSIC BOXES • CANDIES
• HALLOWEEN SPOOKS
• CHRISTMAS YULE WREATH

The impcssible to fznd over 1000 specialty items.
.. Stencils (stainless steel) ..
• Florist tape covered wires
• Bekenal tips
• Metal and plastic cutters
• 3 sizes of crimpers with 14
designs
• Blossom tints and dusts
• Plastic Stands

Editor's Note: Scholarship forms are available from your
Representative or Linda Zimmerman, Scholarship
Chairman, 10319 Watterson Trail, Jeffersontown, KY
40299. The Hall of Fame nomination form appears in the
November, 1990, issue.
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BEGINNERS AND ADVANCEL)

Scholarships are handled in a similar fashion with one
exception. An application has to be resubmitted each year to
be considered for a Scholarship Award. The Scholarship
Awards are made available to those who want to further their
knowledge and expertise in the sugar artistry field but could
use some financial assistance to help them attain their goals.
Nominations for the Hall of Fame and Scholarship Awards
are due by the end of January. Don't delay; get them in the
mail today!
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• Stamens
• Books
• Brown molds
• NEW Victorian Frill Cutters
• Wonder Board and pins
(F.D.A. approved)
•• We can make cu !;t om
de sig ns

CREATIVE CUTTERS
561 EDWARD AVENUE, UNITS 1 & 2
RICHMOND HILL, ONTARIO, CANADA L4C 9W6
TEL: (416) 883-5638 FAX: (416) 770-3091
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Newsletter.
Update
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It's hard to believe that three
years have passed since I first
became Editor of the newsletter.
With the strong foundation
supplied by the previous
Editors, the newsletter has
continued to grow and improve.

Newsletter Editor
Marsha Winbeckler

During this past year approx.
10% of the membership
responded to the Newsletter
Questionnaire. The results were published in the June, 1990, issue.
Through the Questionnaire, many special requests were made for
articles or columns. Following is a listing of special requests that have
already been met: Articles on Authors, Artists, and People Who Made
ICES What l t ls Today-continuing Hall of Fame and Board Member
sections; List of Other Newsletters-Sept.-Oct., 1990; Rolled Fondant
Article- March, 1990; Sweet Yeast Breads-December, 1990; How
to Stack Large Layers to Slide Easily Onto Another-August, 1990;
History and Traditions- May, 1990; What Do the Board and Officers
Do?-continuing Board Member section; Cookie DecorationsAugust, 1990; Preventing Color Bleeding-August, 1990; Writing
Hints-August,1990; Filling Cakes to PreventBulges- August, 1990.
If you arc willing to contribute for other Questionnaire requests, please
send your sharing to the Editor (address on page 20). Remember, we
would all receive 20 blank pages each month if no one shared; this is
your opportunity to contribute to your newsletter. Other new items that
have been included this year are the roommates wanted column for the
convention, a listing of future show dates, the consumer information
column, and the monthly symbols in the upper comers of the front page
making fmding a particular issue easier.
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Become An I.C.E.S. Member!
I.C.E.S. is for any man, woman, or child who is
interested in the "art of cake decorating."

Monthly Newsletter

Members of I.C.E.S. rcce1ve a monthly newsletter (except
September) containing hints, how-to articles, recipes,
photos, patterns, news, and other relevant topics.

Annual Convention

I.C.E.S. has an annual show and convention (non-j udged)
where members may bring displays, sec demonstr~tions,
share ideas with other decorators, see new products, meet
authors, and have fun! The 16th annual show will be held
August 15-18, 1991, in Hershey, Pennsylvania, U.S .A. The
1992 show will be in Des Moines, Iowa, U.S .A.

To .Join I.C.E.S.Send $20.00 (U.S . Funds) to: I.C.E.S. Membership
Internationals3087-30th StreetS . W., Suite 101
add $3 .00
Grandville, Ml 49418
U.S.A.

An updated "ICES ad" is shown on this page. This ad may be used in
newsletters, class handouts, etc. to promote the continued gro wth of
ICES. (Any otheruseofthciCES logo must be approved by thciCES
Board of Directors.)
Listings were created this year to assist the show directors and others
who contribute regular business items for the newsletter. These listings
note which items have been submitted for a particular issue in the past,
who sent the material, and the newsletter deadline for that issue.

PETTINICE

RTR (Ready to Roll) Icing

* texture
Excellent flavor, smooth
Very good keeping qualities
*** Will
accept color and flavor
Non-sticky, easy to mold
Nice white color
** Simply
knead, roll, and
cover

I would like to thank those Reps . who have added the Editor's address
to their mailing lists. These newsletters supply a great source of sharing
for other members. I would like to add a word of caution too--when
preparing your newsletters, please do not include copyrighted
characters. I have noticed a few, and this could be very costly for the
editor and the group the newsletter represents. If your group is not yet
sending the newsletter, please consider sharing your knowledge with
other ICES members.
Many thanks also go to the Newsletter Committee for their efficient
help in sending the convention display letters last fall. If you received
a letterrequesting information on your convention display, it's still not
too late to respond.
Over the past years, I have truly appreciated the help, sharing, and
encouragement received from many. I also appreciate the suggestions
for change that were made with the improvement of the newsletter in
mind. Being Editor does not come without its ups and downs; but the
continued support of the membership has made it all worthwhile. I look
forward to serving you for a fourth year.

I.C.E.S. Newsletter
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MBAKELS
AMERICAN BAKELS, INC .
811J Scan Ha m111on Dmre . Lillie Rock
A•kansas 72209 Telepnone 501 568·2253
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...9ln :Jntroduction to Smocking
Demonstrated at the 1990 ICES Convention
by Cynthia Venn-England
Smocking is a form of embroidery traditionally applied to clothes and
used for holding the fullness of the fabric in a decorative manner.
The purpose of sugarpaste smocking is to reproduce the effect of neat
tucks of material decorated with embroidery. The folds of material are
often distorted by the embroidery threads which pull them into a
traditional pattern. This effect cannot be achieved with piped
embroidery; therefore, the gathers must be gently coaxed into position
with round-ended tweezers, prior to embroidery. This technique forms
a very attractive cake decoration which can be quickly and easily
executed with the aid of a specially designed roller. The examples of
embroidery stitches in the next column may easily be adapted to
sugarcraft designs.

Diamond Stitch

Materials required
Half and half quantities of sugarpaste (cake covering fondant) and
flower modeling paste mixed together OR commercial sugarpaste
mixed with gum tragacanth in a ratio of 1 lb. paste to 1/2 tsp. gum
tragacanth
icing sugar or cornstarch
plain rolling pin
special grooved roller
round-ended tweezers
# 1 or #0 icing Lips

Vandyke
Stitch

royal icing
non-stick board
sharp knife
paintbrush

Trellis Stitch

Method of Work
Using the examples of smocking stitches as a guide, plan the design of
the cake. Decide how the smocking is to be incorporated, the position
and shape of the smocked panels, also the method you will use to conceal
the cut edges.

Honeycomb
Stitch

Cover the cake with sugarpaste in the usual way. Make a template by
cutting a strip of paper the depth of the cake and the size of the
circumference. Mark the position of the areas to be smocked.
Roll out smocking paste to approximately 3 mm. (1/8") thick on
cornstarch. With the special grooved roller lightly dusted with
cornstarch, roll firmly over the paste from the bottom edge to the top,
checking that there is enough cornstarch underneath to prevent the paste
from sticking to the board (see drawing #1). Trim the ridged paste into
the size and shape required (see drawing #2). Check that the ridges have
not spread. Mark the position of the chosen embroidery pattern by
gently squeezing the folds together with the tweezers (see drawing #3).
Moisten theareaofthecake to which the smocking is to be attached with
vodka or other spirit. Lift the prepared paste carefully, taking care not
to stretch it, and stick it into position. Continue adding panels where
required. Using a fine writing tube, pipe fine embroidery as shown in
the stitch guide (see drawing #4 or desired stitch guide).

Page4
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~n :Jntroduction

to Smocking (Continued)

Panels
Make a template of the exact shape of the panel. Roll
ridges in the sugarpaste with the grooved roller. Cut the
prepared paste into the required shape using the template
as a guide. Set the pattern by squeezing ridges gently into
shape with the tweezers. Stick in position on the cake.
Pipe smocking embroidery. Disguise edges with
embroidery, ribbon insertion, or frill.
Continuous Bands of Smockin~:
It is advisable not to attempt to handle a strip longer than
6" to avoid pulling the folds out of shape. Cut the first
piece about 3/4" narrower than the depth of the cake and
trim the side edges along the line of the ridges. Attach to
the cake; pinch ridges together where indicated for the
chosen pattern. Repeat with the next strip, butting it neatly
against the first section and continue pinching the ridges
which represent folds of material into the pattern,
concealing the join at the same time. Continue until the
smocking surrounds the cake in an unbroken band. Pipe
short lines with a #0 or #1 tip where the ridges are
squeezed together. Pipe additional decorative threads as
desired.

I.C.E.S . Newsletter

Frilled Borders
Make a narrow frill by rolling out the same paste very
thinly and cutting with a circular frill cutter. Cut out a
large central hole, giving a narrow frill. Cut one side and
open out; frill one edge on icing sugar or cornstarch with
a toothpick, rolling it across the edge to stretch and flute.
For the top frill which stands upright, invert the cake by
placing a smooth board on top and turning the whole thing
over. Attach the frill with water to the top of the band of
smocking; continue all around and leave until firm
enough to hold its shape. Restore the cake to its original
position and repeat the frill around the base. Pipe lines of
embroidery across the joins.
Smockin~: with Tnte~:ral Frill
Make template 3/4" narrower than the depth of the cake.
Cut the top and bottom edges of the grooved strip of paste
with a straight frill cutter; set pattern with tweezers. Frill
out the edge of smocking with a toothpick or frilling tool.
Attach to cake with frill resting on the board.

January, 1991
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round cake was frosted and let
Working from the top center,
dry. A stencil was placed on top
'circles were made to the bottom
of the cake; and with a spatula,
brim. Thismodifiedherringbone
colored icing was smoothed over
pattern was made with a #2 tip
the stencil. The stencil was
and white icing. The base border
removed by lifting straight up. A
was made with #16-tip stars. A
dot pattern was added to the
::.: \,::: ... 27 tip was used to pipe the bow
ahead of time, and
and sides with a#1 tip. The gum ., r:: \it:.
let dry. A #127-tip
paste collar design was traced off ..,.,.,.,.,.......

HOW

DID

a bundt pan and a 6" round pan.
The stenciled bow was added
with diluted food color. Cloth
eyelet was used for the ruffle.
[Lesley adds that she would have
preferred to use rolled fondant
ruffling but she didn'tknow how;
but now, thanks to the ICES
convention demos, she's rolling
and ruffling.]

THEY
DO
IT

?

•

was piped around the
was added. The
ded of
brushed.

Canadian Sugarcrafters of
B.C.-The cake was made
the
B.C.

Each issue of the ICES newsletter
has photographs of cakes and
other sugar art that was displayed
at the annual convention. With
the cooperation of the artists who
completed these beautiful works,
the newsletter is now including

.'. instead of
the
a light
was added.

'tliilll~:~~m~~~l[.t~~~l~~~

information
on these
displays.
As an additional
note,
if
::
have received a lett
requesting information
your display, please
Immediately because the
may be scheduled for
next issue of the n"""''iit'· tiii'
Please try to keep your re~P.Q:P~~~
brief. Thank you for
and sharing!

,. ,.,,,,,,,,:::::::. three remaining

..:::::::::::'::::.::::- as "glue."
Carolyn
only tips used w~::"-!!l.~ :P:
14" tiered----,.,.,..,.,,.,
cornelli
ruffled
ruffled)

·:·:::::':/lilies were
made
tip and pinkpearl
Also added were
silk white iridescent leaves and a
cake top of pink bells accented
with pink and white iridescent
trim.
Lesley Rossman-MT-The 8"
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with varying
Thepound
were covered with
The bamboo-style
borders totally covered the
marzipan and were made with a
#6 tip. The handle of an artist's
brush dipped in corn starch was
used to make the hole in each
bamboo stalk. A#10tipwasused
to make the bamboo border on the
base of the cake, using more
pressure then hesitating to form
the ridges of the bamboo (as was
done for the side borders). The
ring pillow was made of fondant
and was decorated with royal
icing laces. The candle stand was
molded from a bell mold and
painted with non-toxic gold after
it was dry. All flowers were
Santan flowers made of royal
1cmg (flowers-tip #101s,
stems-tip #30) and were
assembled with green florist's
tape. The molded gum paste
bride and groom were dressed in
the typical Filipino attire, Barong
~;.,,,~,,!u,,ulegs.

scare, it is
not to use egg
to substitute a gum
water mixture.] The
~""'·l\.1<''-"' and ring were piped of
icing and painted with gold
food color. She holds a gum paste
rose in her hand.

Photos on Page 10
Mary Beth Enderson-VATwo 8" layers were positioned on
a 12" bevel cake. The bevel cake
wasusedforthehatbrim. Thetop
edge of the 8" tier was rounded to
represent the top of the hat. The
entire hat was iced white.

January, 1991

shirt for the groom and modern
Filipina gown with l1 and
embroidery and pearls for the
bride's gown and veil. The
bride's skirt pattern was 6" in
diameter and about 1/4" ilii.ck.
The gum paste was thinned to
paper thin by rolling with a nonstick rolling pin on a non-stick
board dusted with a little
cornstarch. A small hole was
made at the center of the skirt.
The top of the gown had a semiscooped neckline and bell
sleeves.

gel; the angel
food cake was iced with thinned
royal icing; and the remaining
cakes were iced with royal icing.
All decorations were mad1! with
gum paste, including the signs.
The letters were color flow and
macaroni alphabet soup letters
sprayed with the air brus and
glued with gum glue [gum arabic
with water is one possibility] or
piping gel. The top sign was
added by attaching straws to the
icing of the devils food cake and
sucker sticks to the sign. The
sucker sticks were then iru;erted
into the straws. The signs readCake decorators are a lot like
cakes; some are devils; some are
spicy; some are lemons; sorne are
icy; some are nutty, but ve1y few
are . .. ; perfect angels the way
that you are; thanks ICES :Soard
and Duckerators .

Photos on Page 11
Mary Lee- OH- The 8" rolledfondant-covered cake was placed
on a 12" foil-covered board. An
upside-down scallop was added
with cornelli lace. Around the
lace, a crimper design was added.
A brush-embroidery fl ower
design was added to the fcndant
with a #1-tip outline. Tile top
flower was made of gum paste.
Each petal was made separately,
starting in the center with the
smallest and darkest petaLs then
gradually getting slightly larger
and lighter. The petals were
assembled with royal icing and

I.C.E.S. Newsletter

propped with cotton balls until
dry. Rolled fondant leaves were
veined with the gum paste orchid
mold and dried over cotton balls
for a curve. Ribbon was then
added. A #16-tip shell bottom
border finished the cake.
Linda Reese-WA-The cake
was covered with rolled fondant.
The royal icing snowflake lace
pieces and embroiderywork were
done using tip #00. The double
layer of extensionwork was also
made using this tip. Snowflake
sparkle dust was added to the
dried extensionwork, lace pieces,
embroiderywork, and the
flowers. The top piece was sugar
crystal candy pushed into a
carved mound of styrofoam that
had been covered with royal
1cmg.
Edible glitter was
sprinkled over the icillg before it
set. The little snow fairy and
flowers were made of gum paste.

plaque was made of rolled,
fondant. The outside edge was
crimped with a scallop crimper
and outlined with a #1 tip
royal icing. The petite roses were
made of gum paste. The dried
baby's breath was
thinned royal icillg.

Photos on Page 12
Cheryl Barnes-AZ-The duck
design idea origillated with a
baby shower card. Firm color
flo..y icillg was used for outlinirlg,
but softened icing was used for
the flow-ill. All ~'*~tii:~lm~•f9m;

remover,
the
brush and and
a

~~={}l~ffiH~=
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these were positioned

Xf=.IJ.?~~~f~l:\l il.: ~~~~·~~~e~

Linda Zimmerman-KY-The

collarcake.
until they
the inner
The
joints were reinforced with extra
royal icing. All was allowed to
dry before adding the top plate.
Again, with cubes of fondant, the
smallest collar was separated
above the plate, allowing the
center scene of the plate to show

footboards. The cradle was
assembled and dried completely.
The cake board "mattress" was
covered with gum paste. When
the mattress and cradle were dry,
the mattress was very carefully
dropped into the cradle. (Any
pressure would have broken the
cradle.) The cake board pillow
was covered with two pieces of
paste. The pillow's edges
gum glue and
A tracing wheel
around the

:;g;;mwilli·M:;;}m~:id ·=~=~·'\'W'-'·=·"'-~····"'' pillow. The pillow

were stuck illto the
tulle puffs and ribbon
[Carol adds that

clowns were entirely
molded with the exception of ....
faces. The heads were
,.,:·.
a mold and tiny balls of red
paste were added for the
The makeup was
colored pencils and
color. The giraffe was ·
from a toy. The mane u.io:~··"'·"';"
icing, and the spots
with undiluted paste
clown was sitting on
H

through. A #2 tip was used to
pipe delicate beadillg around all
edges includirlg the side panel
Cornelli lace was added
top collar with a #1 tip and
color.

Anna Shackelford-GA-The
baby was molded of gum paste ill
a candy mold dusted with com
starch. The two halves were
assembled with gum glue. After
completely dry, the face was
painted. Royal icillg hair was
used to cover the back face. The
cradle was cut by pattern from
gum paste, and a heart punch
cutter was used on the wet gum
paste for the design. The bottom
of the cradle was dried over a
Crystal Light® canister. When
dry, the hearts were outlined with
royal and the embroidery design
was added to the head- and

~,..,,...,,a'-'u<•u to the mattress with
royal icillg. The finished doll was
also attached this way. The gum
paste blanket had ruffled edges
that were neatened like the
pillow. The wet blanket was
draped over the baby in the crib
and let dry. [See Anna's cradle
patterns on page 18.]

Charlotte G lenn-OH-This
cake was irlspired by the Lady
Godiva legend. The 9" x 13"
cake was covered with rolled
fondant. The background was air
brushed on the cake. The horse
was outlined ill black royal icing
with a #2 tip. The horse and lady
were filled in with the
marshmallow creme flow-in
technique, using various bright
colors of the era. The tassels on
each upper edge of the cake were
made of fondant that was hand
shaped and snipped with scissors
for the tassel effect. These were
attached to the cake's edges with
royal icillg. The gum paste leaves
had royal icillg stems. The
bottom border was strips of rolled
fondant twisted together and
attached with royal icing.

Classified Ads
Books-"The Joy of Wedding Cakes," $13.00 and "The Joy of Airbrushing on Cakes," $16.00. Postage $1.50
for 1 book or $2.00 for both.
STENCILS and STENCIL SUPPLIES, AIRBRUSH, and PROFESSIONAL decorating classes.
Cake decorating and chocolate-lovers buttons. Send long S.A.S.E. for info.
Shop owners send long S.A.S.E. for wholesale price lists.
CAROLE FAXON, 4895 Orange St., Mims, Florida 32754.
WANTED TO BUY
Windimere Cake Stand
Write: Mary Pritchard, Box 55, Spalding, NE 68665, Phone (308) 497-2550
I.C.E.S. Newsletter
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Raw Egg Yolks in Recipes

CAKE DECORATING:
An A-Z of Hints and Tips
by Pat Lock

Due to the salmonella concern when using raw eggs, Ivy
Brenton-MI sends the following suggestion. When a
recipe calls for raw egg yolks, cook raw yolks in other
liquidS of the recipe and simmer until thick. Add the rest
of the ingredients and mix well.

T

his sensational, all-questionsanswered book takes the cake for
thoroughness! Based on the
author's 20-plus years of experience in teaching, baking, and fadng every
conceivable decorating problem-and solving each one-this is an encyclopedia of
cake-decorating wisdom. GenerOusly illustrated, this invaluable compendium is
presented in an A-to-Z format for each reference, so that you can find that solution
you need in a crisis, fast! All answers are
clear and easy to follow, and they apply to
experts as well as decorating novices.
Cross-referencing, clear diagrams and
boxes to highliglit shortcuts make this
_ _ _ _ __. book essential and easy to use-and,

r-~11'!""1!!,.....,~..,

above all, the answers work!
128 pp., 30 b/w illus., Slh x 81h. Paperback $9.95

Available at your {rlvurite shop• or fur a FREE catalog contact:
STERUNG PUBLISHING CO., INC.
387 Park Avenue South, New York, NY 10016
TEL: (212) 532-7160 • Fax: (212) 213-2495
• Liberal discounts available for~ owners, mail order cataloguers

and wholisalers.

HINTS
If rolled cookie dough seems too soft, do not add flour;
refrigerate it until cold and firm. Confectionary Arts GuDd
Newsletter-NJ

When using an air brush and mixing colors, use vodka instead
ofwater. Itistastelessanddriesquicklywithnoblotches. Terry
Scott-NH
Use a pizza cutter for cutting rolled out cookies into sqwu-es,
diamonds, strips, or triangles. It is also good for cutting bar
cookies, brownies, etc. Terry Scott-NH
Use a taut nylon thread to mark sheet cakes into squares, to cut
angel food cakes, and to torte cakes. Terry Scott-NH

li''' Qa 11\a IJe,, '
I

PARRISH'S
CAKE DECORATING SUPPLIES
Join Us in Celebratins

•
•

OUR NEW LOCATION

225 W. 146th Street
Gardena, CA 90248
_
Phone: (213) 324-CAKE
FAX: (213) 324-8277
GRAND OPENING SPECIAL
(Between 1/2/91 and 1/31/91)

t

10% DISCOUNT
onrulPARTYPATTERNSBOTTOMLESSPANS
Heart-shaped Party Pattern featured in Bon Ap_petit
of February, 1990, as well as many other shapes & sizes.

PARRISH'S CAKE DECORATING SUPPLIES and SUGAR MAID PUBLICATIONS
PageS
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PHOTOS FROM, THE 1990 I.C.E.S. SHOW
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON

Carolyn Lawrence- MO

Lesley Rossman-MT

Canadian Sugarcrafters of British Columbia
I.C.E.S . NcwsleLter

January, 1991

Shirley Corris- Canada
Page9

PHOTOS FROM THE. 199() I.C.E.S. SHOW
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON

Cheri Schulzke-UT

Mary Beth Enderson-VA

Avelina Carbungco Florendo-Philippines
Page 10
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Pat Gilbert- TX
I.C.E.S . Newsletter

PHOTOS FROM THE 1990 I.C.E.S. SHOW
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON

Mary Lee- OH

Linda Reese- WA

Geraldine Kidweii- KY

I.C.E.S. Ncwslcllcr

Linda Zimmerman- KY

Jan uary, 1991
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PHOTOS FROM THE, 1999 I.C.E.S. SHOW
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON

Cheryl Barnes-AZ

Carol Fink- OK

Charlotte Glenn- OH

Anna Shackelford- GA

Page 12
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Classes

Shows·

Classes ~ill be listed
one time only.

Shows will be listed
one time only.

Minj-Cia~February 1015 sponsored by Great
Creations, Louisville, KY,
(502) 267-7638. Lodge,
Faxon, Griffin, Enderson, and
Hale are just a few of the
teachers that will be there!
Call today; class sizes are
limited!
'I

McCall's School of Cake
DeeoratjoD-March 4-8Nicholas Lddge, Gum Paste
Flowers a~d Foliage and
More.
ay 13-17Advanced ustralian, Gum
Paste and L · e and Lace. For
further infohnation, contact
McCall's School of Cake
Decoration Inc., 3810 Bloor
Street We~t. Etobicoke,
Ontario, eafda M9B 6C2.

t.

Roland A. WinbecklerMarch 11t1S-Sculpture
Course. I For more
informatio~. contact Sue
Gygi, 12080 S. 1840 W.,
Riverton, UT 84065, (801)
254-7335.

Past 'nay of
ShariTJ,g News
Mjehipn~n

October 1314, a biannual meeting was
held in Lansing, MI. The
Saturday night event was a
hands-on workshop on icecream-cone sculpturing. All
40 in attendance finished a
sculptured "masterpiece."
The Sunday meeting included
holiday
themes
with
demonstratiqns ranging from
figure pipiqg, gum paste,
tiered cakesJ marzipan, rice
paper, flowers, and ending
with a chocqlate tasting and
comparison ~xtravaganza. In
attendance
67 members
and guests.
Mary
Denning-MI Rep.

were
i

I.C.E.S. Ne~sletter

.~

Massachusetts-February
10--A Cake Decorating and
COnfection Show, Holiday~
1 Newbury St. (Route 1),
Peabody, MA. For more
information and registration
fonns, send a busine8s-sized
SASE
to
Confection
Connection, Ltd., P. 0. Box
8081, Lynn, MA 01904, or call
(508) 531-8419.
Alabama-February 16-The
Azalea City Cake Club of
Mobile, ALis having their 12th
Annual Cake Show at the Bel
Air Mall with demos
throughout the day. For
information, contact Mary
Scott, 9675 Johnson Rd.,
Mobile, AL 36695, (205) 6337069.

VIDEOS

* Cakecrafting
ONLY $29.95 each
* Sit-Up Shaped Cakes
(plus $3.75 S&H)
* ~rbrush Techniques
* Basics of Cake Decorating
WIN BECKLER

* Easy Chocolate Tempering and Candy Coating

Uses
Order Toll-Free 80G-776-0575. MCNISA accepted.
Free catalog to ICES members.

Alabama-February 17
(day following cake show
above).
For further
infonnation, contact Mary
Scott, 9675 Jolmson Rd.,
Mobile, AL 36695, (205)
633-7069.

CALL TODAYI

P.O. Box 805-IC
Mt. Laurel, NJ 08054

Georgia-March 15·16--The
Enticing Icing Confectionery
and Culinary Club will hold its
13th Annual Cake Show,
Market Square atNorthDekalb
(Atlanta, GA).
For
information, please send a
SASE to Teresa Whatley, 5302
Bowers Brook COurt, Lilburn,
GA 30247, or call (404) 3810494.

Days of
Sharing

~----An----y_T_a~------~

THECAKELADY

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNir-fY
Cake Decorating Supply
& School for sale in large
'----"
Midwestern metropolitan
area with annual sales
receipts of $140,000.00.

Mjchipn-April (no day
given). The theme will be
"Wedding Cakes." For
more infonnation, contact
Mary Denning at (313)
522-3643.
January, 1991

Call (316) 682-7238
Ask for Gene or Vera
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TIE SWEETEST SHOW
.

.. . .

16. th Annual

.

.

INTERNATIONAL CAKE EXPLORATION SOCIETE

~

SHOW ~ND CONVENTION
August 15-18;1991
Hershey, Pennsylvania

CONVENTION TOURS, AUGUST 12 THROUGH 16, 1991
HERSHEY, PENNSYLVANIA
8;30 a.m.-8;00 p.m.-Spirit of Philadelphia Luncheon Cruise and Historic Philadelphia Tour <Lunch Included>
~

Enjoy a two-hour scenic cruise and luncheon aboard the Spirit of Philadelphia ship as you sail on the Delaware River. 'Irhen
off to a three-hour guided bus tour of historic Philadelphia. You will visit Independence Hall, Congress Hall, Liberty Bell
Pavilion, Ben Franklin's Grave at Christ Church, Franklin Court, Print Shop, arid Museum. (Wear comfortable shoes.)

8:00 a.m.-6;00 p.m.-Gettysburg Battlefield Tour <Lunch Included) $35.00
Spend a day in history! You will begin by visiting President Eisenhower's Farm. Then enjoy a buffet lunch at the BattleJlleld
Cafeteria. Next will be orientation and a two..:hour guided bus tour of the Historic Civil War Battlefield. It's a lovely and
memorable place in American History to visit. You won't want to miss it! (Dress comfortably.)

8;00 a.m.-4:00 p.Di-Yaility fair Factory Outlet Complex. Reading. PA--$10.00
Ladies, this is a shoppers' paradise! There are over 50 brand names to shop from at l/2 off the ticket price and more. Choose
from Vaillty Fair, Lee, Jantzen, Bassett-Walker, Evail-Picone, Izod, JohathanLogan,jewelry, leather goods, cosmetics. and
many more. For your convenience, some purchases may be directly mailed home. Cash, check, Visa, or Master Card are
ac~pted. PeimsylvaJlia·has no sales tax on clothing!
1:30 p.m.-3;00 p.m:-Hershey Test Kitchen Tour-$10.00
By special request, Hersh¢y has consenteiho allow only: l 00 persons into their Test Kitchens for a super-dupper snoop1into
the creation and testing of their latest new products .. Because of the limited tickets for this tour, a drawing will be held May
6, 1991 ,for the 100 tickets. Those applying for the tickets should send a separate check for this tour dated May 6, 1991, along
with a SASE for confilmation or voided check. ·
5;00 p.m.-10:00 p.m.--Dutch Apple Dinner Theatre. Lancaster. PA-$30.00

You will enjoy a motorcoach rjae througlithe heart of the "Dutch" country on your journey to the Dutch Apply Dimler
Theatre.· (Look out for those horse andbuggi~s!) A buffet-style "all-you-can-eat" Pennsylvania Dutch dinner will be seiTVed,
including a large sinfully rich desert table, ·Then you \Yill be entertained to the songs and dances of the hit musical MUSIC
MAN. It;s an .evening to enjoy the simple pieasures .of Pennsylvania!

8;00 a;m:-5:30 p.m ...:.Pennsylyania Dut.ch Tour <Lupch lncludedl-$32.00
Yotir toui:ofthe PennsylvaltiaDutchCountiy starts with a stop at Seltzer's Lebanon Bologna Factory. Watch how the bologna
· is made; sample it; and you can even ship some home! Then off to visit the Amish Farm House and Covered Bridge in
Lancaster, PA. Learn the C\ll!toms and way oflife ofthe "Plain People" at an actual working farm. Lunch will be served "all
you can eat" at a Dutch smorgasbord restaurant. Then you're on to a tour of Wilbur Chocolate Factory and Sturgis Pretzel
Factory, where you will learn how to do the "twist." It's a day of fun and learning new things about old ways!
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CONVENTION TOURS
••
AUGUST 12 THROUGH 16, 1991
HERSHEY, PA (Continued)

12;15

p.m.-5;30

Souvenir Book Photos Needed ForPast Presidents, Hall of Famers, Board
of Directors, and Representatives

p.m.-Tour of Harrisburg.
Pennsylvania-$15.00

The Governor's Mansion is the first stop on this tour of
Pennsylvania's Capital City which sets along the banks of the
Susquehanna River. You will visit the Capitol Complex and
the William Penn Museum, a must for history lovers.

6;30 p.m.-10;00 p.m.-The Sweetest Night <Dinner
i
lncluded)-$30.00
The evening begins with "Carnival Hour." Stroll down "our"
midway andlplay your favorite carnival games. Then enjoy
a "Candyland Buffet Dinner." You and your tablemates will
"create" the ultimate candy centerpiece for fun and prize.
Then listen for the words "Come On Down" to play "Let's
Make a Chocolate Deal" and see what is behind door #1, #2,
or #3. If you pick the right door, the prize is yours. It will be
a "Chocolate Night" to remember!

12;15 p.m.-5;00 p.m.-spouse Tour-Strasburg Railroad
<Lunch lncludedl-$34.00
Experience a moment from great-grandpa's day ... when the
sound of a ~histle could be heard echoing through the hills
... and it was every little boy's dream to be an engineer on
a steam locomotive. The train you ride in is not a
reproductioa It is full sized with authentic wooden coaches
and a huge coal-burning steam locomotive ... meticulously
restored in every detail to reflect its former majestic
splendor. There are many giant locomotives to admire at the
depot and
the Railroad Museum of Pennsylvania just
across the road.
"All aboard" for an exciting round-trip
I
journey to "Ifaradise."
1

irl

PLEASE NOTE; Advanced registration is required by July
1, 1991. The bnly tickets sold on site will be those remaining
to fill a bus. The tours will be held only if a minimum of 34
people are registered. Tickets will not be in your registration
packet and should be picked up at the Convention Lobby
Tour Desk. 'Ijhe desk will be open one half hour prior to each
tour. Please be aware that refunds (less a $1.00 handling fee)
will only be made if a written request is received by the Tour
Chairman no later than August 1, 1991.
SIGHT SEEING ON YOUR OWN
Things to see land do within the immediate Hershey area are:
Hershey Amusement Park, Hershey Rose Garden, Hershey
Zoo America~ Founders Hall. A shuttle bus is provided by
Hershey Lodge to all of the above for Lodge guests. Discount
tickets available for Hershey Park for Lodge guests. AAA
discounts available where applicable.
I.C.E.S. Newsletter

Shown here is a list of Past
Presidents, Hall of Famers,
Board of Directors, and
Representatives for which we
either have no photo or an
unreprintable copy. Please
check the list carefully for
your name. Underlined
names indicate that the
current photos are not
reprintable.
Without
replacement photos for the
unreprintable copies or frrsttime photos, we will have to
list names only. Please send
your photo by March 15.
122!. to Elynore A. Uhl, 341
No. 24th St., Camp Hill, PA
17011,orgiveittoeither1991
Show Director at Midyear.

Past Presidents
Mildred Brand, Diane Paglia,
and Dolores Hunt.
Hall of Famers
Mildred Brand, Louise
Spencer,
Betty
Van
Norstrand, Ernest Cardnell,
and Mel Lopez.

Earnest Cardnell (England),
author of Nirvana books, is
deceased; if you know of a
photograph source, please let
Elynore A. Uhl know at the
address listed above.

Board of Directors
Norma Abercrombie, Donna
Davis, SharonFreisinger, and
Vicky Harten.
U.S. Representatives
Faye Brogdon, Pat Straub,
Kathleen McKee, Steve
Cannon,
Roxanne
Richardson, Carol Santos, Jo
Marshall,
Marjorie
Townsend, Maxine Disiullo,
Mary Denning, Jackie Omes,
Darlene· Kembel, Nancy
Saltzman, Loraine Lewis,
Lori Henke, Sandy Lintz, Cap
Prachyl, Blanche Jewel, and
Marilyn Chilton.
International
Represeutatiyes
Davi DeTrivi, Vivienne
Lockhart, Sandra Bethell,
Mrs. V. Olander, Eira de
Brito, Barbara Navarro, Bjorg
Olafsdottir,
Joseph
Lawrence, R. F. Mordechai,
Daphine Simon, Tryphena
Fahnbulleh, Teresa Elliott,
Sylvia Cancio-Lim, Kim Tan,
Jill Maythain, Bernice
Cheung, Roberto Zanetti,
Nancy Goldie, Linda Enders,
Evelyn Fryatt, Joanne
Mantyke, Jan Wilton, and
Florence Schreiber.

Other Convention Information Available
Information
1991 Show Committee
Show Packet Info.
Hotel Registration Form & Info.

ICES Issue
November, 1990
November, 1990
December, 1990

New Members: Contact Sheila Miller, RR 12 Box 529,
York, PA 17406, (717) 252-1191 for missing forms.

January,1991
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TOUR REGISTRATION FORM-t:J91 ICES CONVENTION
Advance registration is required by .hdy 1. 1991. The only tickets sold on site will be those remaining to fill a bus. The
tours will be held only if a minimum of 34 people are registered. Tickets will nul be in your registration packet and
should be picked up at the Convention Lobby Tour Desk. The desk will open one half hour prior to each tour. Please
be aware that refunds (less a $1.00 handling fee) will be made if a written request is received by the Tour Chainnan
no later than August 1, 1991.

NAME--------~----------------------------------------------------ADDRESS.___________________________________________________________
CITY--------------------------------STATE----------.--

ZW.-------------

TELEPHONE NUMBER \ - - - - - + - - - - - - - - -

NATION

TOJJRIDATE

#OF TICKETS

TOTAL

Monday. August U. 1991
Spirit of Philadelphia Tour

@ $50.00ea.

Tuesday. August 13.1991
Gettysburg Battletield Tour

@ $35.00ea.

Wednesday. August J4. 1991
V. F. Factory Outlet Tour

@ $10.00ea.

Hershey Test Kitchen Tour
Send a Separate $10.00 Check (Dated
May 6, 1991) and a SASE Per Person

@ $10.00ea.

Dutch Apple Dinner Theatre

@ $30.00ea.

Thursday. August 15.1991
Pennsylvania Dutch Tour

@ $32.00ea.

Harrisburg, PA Tour

@ $15.00ea.

The Sweetest Night

@ $30.00ea.

Friday. August 16. 1991
Spouse TourStrasburg Railroad Tour

@ $34.00ea.

TOTALPAYMENT $ - - - - - - - - -

1\1ETHOD OF PAYMENT
_,___Check-Payable to ICES Pennsylvania Show (U.S. Funds Only)
_,___ Credit Card
_ _ MasterCard
_ _Visa
_ _American Express
Cmd# _______________________
Expiration Date-------------------Signature----------------------------------------------------------RETURN FORM TO TOUR CHAIRMAN
Linda Rishel, 2429 Warwick Road, York, Pennsylvania 17404, Phone (717) 764-3841
Page 16
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THE SWEETEST SHOW ON EARTH
16th Annual
INTERNATIONAL CAKE EXPLORATION SOCIETE
SHOW AND CONVENTION
August 15-~8, 1991
Hershey, Pennsylvania
~

OFFICIAL REGISTRAnON FORM

(uae separate form for each peraan)
Last N a m e . _ + - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - First Name.___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
or nickname
~ss._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ TaepNm8 M~----~-------------CitY,______+------------------------ State or CountY,______________________ Zip_______________
• (If registering

as immediate family member_ _ _ _--.="=""""--,-,..,.....----- of._ _ _ _ _=r.n~=~=~-----

Pleaseniark all ~Ucable items:
(
) Rrst tirhe conventioneer
(
) ICES Member"
(
) lmmeclate family member
) Non-member *(registration includes
Membership fee)
)Teacher
) Board Member
) Author
) Shop Owner
) Representative

ICES Member's Name
Mode of Travel._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Relationship

Arrival Date & Time._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Membership expiration date
on newsleller mailing label.___ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

• Voting ballot will be in packet
REGISTRATION FEE SCHEDULE - - - - - - - - - - Pre-Convention Registration Deadline is July 15, 1991. No refunds for registration after July 15, 1991.
**Immediate family member of ICES members can register at the member rate.
EARLY BIRD DISCOUNT- POSTMARKED BY JUNE 1,1991 (Includes Friday Breakfast & Saturday Banquet)
Mem~er or immediate family ..........................................................................................................................................................$80.00
Non-member (this includes 1 year membership- intemationals add $3.00) ................................................................................ $100.00
REGI~TRATION- POSTMARKED AFTER JUNE 1 BUT BEFORE JULY 15,1991 (Includes Friday Breakfast & Saturday Banquet)
Mem~er or immediate family ..........................................................................................................................................................$90.00

Non-member (this includes 1 year membership - internationals add $3.00) ................................................................................$110.00
ON-SiTE REGISTRATION (Includes Friday Breakfast & Saturday Banquet)
Mem~er or non-member (does not include membership) .............................................................................................................$115.00
EXTRA MEALS (Friday Breakfast & Saturday Banquet) ...................................................................................•...........................$40.00
SHOP OWNERS BREAKFAST (registered shop owners) .............................................." .........................................................$12.00
TOT+ ENCLOSED .............."'"'"""'"'""'""""'"'"'"'"'"'""'"'""""'"'""'"'""'""'"'""'"'""'""""""'""'""'"'"'"'"'""'""'"'""'"'""'"'"'"$

Method of Paymr"t (check one)

___Check

_ _Money Order

.00

_ _Credit Card

Payment must apcompany your registration form. Please make check payable to ICES, U.S. Funds Only
Card Number_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Mastercard/Visa (circle one) Exp. Date._ _ _ _ __
Card Holder Signature._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
SHOP OWNERS INFORMATION
PLEASE COMPLETE IN ADDITION TO ABOVE
Only pre-registered shop owners will be admitted to vendoc araa No on site shop owner registration.
i

Name of Shop Owner_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Home Phone '~----~ - - - - - - - - - Home Address of Owner_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
!
Name of Shop
~ssofShop

I

Shop Phone '~----~ -----------------_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

.

Number of Employees

Tax Exempt Number_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I

Send the following items with your form, 1) Shop business card 2) Photocopy of telephone book Hating 3) Photocopy of
can~led check or utility bill clearly showing shop name.

MAIL FORM TO: Sandy Lintz

SHOW DIRECTORS: Mary Gallagher

521 James Street
Hazleton, PA 18201
717-455-1260

Box 844-A A.D. #2
Chicora, PA 16025
412-282-1261

I.C.E.S. Newsletter
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Sheila Miller
R.D. #1.2 Box 529
York, PA 17406
717-252-1191
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-- Getting To Know The
--~~~~~=-~~~=-----------_r-----Hall of Famers

."

1989-Shirley Jackson-MI is
a charter member of ICES,
being among the first 25
members.
She was a
Representative for her state and
later served on the Board of
Directors. Shirley is the author
of
Incredible
Edibles,
increasing the knowledge of
decorators through the art of
chocolate dough. She is also the
author of It's a Small World of
Gum Paste, which brought the
world of miniatures to us. She
Shirley Jackson
was the designer of the ICES
birthday cake for the 1986
convention in MI. Shirley has won many awards and
judged shows throughout the U.S. She won a First Place
for her gum paste at the New York Culinary Art Show.
Shirley has taught many classes but is most proud of the
class taught in an Alaskan jail. Shirley owns a cake
decorating shop, has developed her own gum paste mix,
and has designed many molds for use by cake decorators.

~he fem ~lange

of

Cal{e Decorating Accessories

""""' 0.

THHIEU>

• The Original Plastic Cake decorating Cutters •

Designed by Cake Decorators • for Cake Decorators!
Jem Cutters have these reliable features:
• They cui cleanly • Are easily cleaned
• They do not rust · Are simple lo use
· They do no/ bend • Are food grade plastic

New additions to the JEM range include:

·Large and small greeling card cullers.
·Silhoul/c shapes sui/able for usc on any
and all celebration cakes.
- ·Beautiful Broderie Anglaise endless frill cullers.
• Embroidery pa/lern markers
for greeting cards.
· leaf veiners.
All these and many more accessories available from:

COU~

K..lJ"CUEN

WIU),Y,IJo

JEM

~~o RACQUET DRIVE
FORT WAYNE, INDIANA

4682~

(219) 434·2~11

CUTTERSc~:

P.O. Box "~ · Kloof. 3 Nisbett Rd .• Pinetown 3600, South Africa
Telephone: (031) 101143d101~M. Fax : (031) 1010~~9
And a// leading cake decorating shops.

Cradle Foot

Rectangle is Cradle Bottom
(Dry on Curve)
Anna Shackelford-GA
(See "How Did They Do It?" On Page 7)
Page 18
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Happy Thoughts To
"Brighten" Your Day
I.C.E.S . Newsletter

1990 - 91 Board of Directors

r

Fran Wheat-President
9446MainSL
Fairi'ax, VA .22031
(703) 978-?154 !If 978-7265
Kathy P. Scott-V~ President
P.O. Box 52
Abbeville, SC 29620
(803) 446-3137
Mary Vuyovlch-Treasurer
10540 Gorerino Rd.
Biloxi, MS 39532
(601) 388-8352 or 392-4901
MN,WY,NC
Sharon Brlggs-Reeordlng Secretary
8094 N.W. 100th SL
Grimes, lA 50111
(515) 986-9403
m,NJ,WI
Carolyn Lawrence-Corres. Secretary
Route2,Box 148M
Lawson, MO 64062
(816) 637-7287
CA,Ml,ur

Norma Abererom!Jie
P.O.Box512
Wue Shoals) SC 29692
(803) 456-2235
Bonnie Blackburn
Box6
Fevemham, Ontario
Canada NOC 1CO
(519) 922-2'713
ID,NE, VA
Elizabeth Buechler
130 Shenandoah Dr., Box 60350
Fairbanks,~ 99706
(907) 457-5304
NM,WA,CO
DonnaDaYIB
6706 N.W. 27th
Bethany, OKi 73008
(405) 787-2203
VT,AL,RI I
UndaEads
6707 N.W. 27th
Bethany, oKi 73008
(405)495-$
KY,PA,MBI
Sharon Freislnger
5823 Lomaa Blvd. N.E.
Albuquerque~ NM 87110
(505) 266-1212
IN,NY,OR I

Millie M. Green
1125 Cruft SL
Indianapolis, IN 46203
(317) 783-3178 or786-0344
OH,MO,TX
VIcky llarlen
1598 S. Tedford
East Wenatchee, WA 98802
(509) 884-3040
DE, SD, Puerto Rico
Margaret A. Lex
Route 1, Box 875
Stewartville, MN 55976
(507) 533-4816
FL,AZ.AR
Elizabeth McMillan
4883 Camellia Lane
Bossier City, LA 71111
(318) 746-2812
IA,SC
Gayle McMillan
4883 Camellia Lane
BossierCity,LA 71111
(318) 746-2812
TN, CT, Virgin Islancls
AIPrachyl
2609.Benneu
Abilene, TX 79605
(915) 692-8556
MA,NH,WV
Eleanor Rlelander
214 Canford Ave.
Mondeor, Iohannesburg
Transvaal, So. Africa 2091
011 2711 680.3921
GA,LA,NV
Diane Shavkln
32 Hampshire Road
FJShkill, NY 12524
(914) 897-9562
ND,DC,MT
Stacey L. Singer
334 Grindstone Hill Rd.
No. Stonington, cr 06359
(203) 535-2253
MS,MD,KS
Unda Zimmerman
10319 Watterson Trail
Ieffemontown, KY 40299
(502) 267-7638
AK,ll..,OK

I

Contact the designated Board Member with any
problem in your state, etc.

. 1990-91
Committee
Chairmen
.AD.tdl

Gayle McMi.l.lan
BudgeUFinans:lal
Mary Vuyovich
Sub:Commlttee-

l!m.A.Mwla
Donna Davis

~
Diane Sbavkin
Convendon IJallgn

Sharon Briggs
Dmgnstratlon Jdalaon

lindaEads
llall gfFame

Carolyn Lawrence

1IIWu:lall

Nouna Abercrombie

lnts;rnatlonpl Jdahgn

Elizabeth McMi.l.lan
1m Qesc:rlptlgn

AlPraehyl
Meznh£rshlp

Bonnie Blackburn
Mlnutm Recap

Vickyllarlen
Neml§ter Bgourse Is Jdal•oo

MargaretA. !a
Nomination•

Elizabeth Buechler

Ellllll£lll
Stacey L Singer
BsmregnJaUu JJaJsgn
Nonna Abercrombie

Sehqlarsh!M
linda Zimmennan
Vendor-Author ldal1on

Millie M. Green
Sub-Commltte!ll!=
Century Club

Ads for the newsletter must be received by
the 1st of the month preceding Issue date.
ALL ADS ARE PAYABLE IN ADVANCE
BEFORE PUBUCATION. Make checks
payable to ICES. Ads (except classified)
must be camera-ready ~ with a clean,
straight layout and sharp black-and-white
copy}-no cardboard backings please. (Any
ad needing typeset or requiring an 1Dlusual
amo1Dlt of layout or cleanup time may be
billed an additional fee of up to $25.00.)
Allow four to five days for the mail to reach
the editor at 16849 S.E. 240th St., Kent, WA
98042, phone (206) 631-1937. Ad rates and
sizes (width x length) are:
$4.20-per typed line (classified ad)
$50.40-1/6 page (3 1/2" x 3 1/8'')
$75.60-1/4 page (3 1/2" x 4 3/4'')
$137.50-horizontal1/2 page (J 1/4" x 4 3/4'')
$137.50-vertical 1/2 page (3 1/2" x 9 3/4'')
$250.00--full page (7 1/4" x 9 3/4'')

If you commit to one full year of ads (11
issues), you will receive one ad free (buy 10
issues at regular price and get one free). Ifyou
commit for one-half year of ads, you will
receive one ad free (buy six issues and receive
one free). Pay for the full year commitment or
one-half year commitment in advance, and
you will receive another 10% discount.
(Classified ads are excluded from these
discount specials.)
Thepagesizeis 81/2"xll"with 1/2"margins
all around.

Eleanor Riclander
Shoo Owner Jdal&gn

Where To Send

Sharon Freisinger
~

for any purpose should be made
payable to ICES.

See Board of Directors
listing for Committee
Chairmens' addresses.

Publication Information

Newsletter Back Issues

The ICES Newsletter is published monthly
(except in September) to keep members
informed about cake decorating and
relevant areas.' Members are encouraged to
share hints, recipes, patterns, or
photographs. I Yearly dues are $15 for
Charter Membfrs (joined by Sept., 1917) or
$20 for regular members. International
members (not in U.S.) add $3 for postage.
Dues must be paid in U.S. funds only.
Membership i~ open to any man, woman, or
child who is iriterested in the "Art of Cake
Decorating." Dues for new members go to
ICES Membetship, 3087-30th St. S.W.,
· Ste. 101, Grandville, MI 49418. Send
renewal dues to ICES Computer, 2552
Gunlock Dr., Bennion, UT 84118.

While supplies last, back issues of the
newsletter are available for sale.

I.C.E.S. Newsletter

Advertising Policy

IssuesavailablearcDec. '86-March '87, JuneNov. '87, Jan.-Feb. '88, April-May '88, Aug.
'88, Nov. '88-Jan. '89, and March -Aug. '89,
Nov. '89-Dcc. '90. Please indicate which
issues you are ordering. The center color pages
of the Sept.-Oct. '87, December '87, and
January '88 issues are available for $1.00 each
plus a SASE.
Back issue prices are $3.00 each in the U.S. and
$4.50 if mailed outside the U.S. (plus $4.00 for
each additional newsletter mailed to. same
address outside U.S.). To order back issues,
mail check or money order (payable to ICES) to
ICES Newsletter Back Issues,
c/o Marsha
Winbeckler, 16849 S.E. 240th St., Kent, WA
98042.
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Addres.t; Cbam:es. Label Corrections &
Renewal Membership Dues ICES
Computer, 2552 Gunlock Dr., Bennion, UT
84118.
Cake Show Certificates & Publicity
Membersblp Forms-Shirley Manbeck
Membership Plns.Membersb!p Questions
& New Member Dues-ICES Membership.
3087-30thSt.S.W., Ste.101,Grandville,MI
49418.
Newsletter Cony. Rack lo;sues. & AdsICES Newsletter Editor, Marsha
Winbeckler,16849S.E.240thSt.,Kent, WA
98042, phone (206) 631-1937. Copy and
ads must be received by the lst of the
month preceding Issue date.
1991 Show Directors-Mary Gallagher,
521 James St., Hazelton, PA 18201, (717)
455-1260, and Sheila Miller, RR 12, Box
529, York, PA 17406, (717)252-1191.
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INTRODUCING OUR .BO.~RD MEMBERS
My husband Virgel and I have
five sons and one daughter
(Elizabeth who is also on the
Board) and six grandsons and
three granddaughters. One of my
sons is also an accomplished cake
decorator. I am currently a partGayle McMillan
time decorator at Baskin Robbins
Awards
and have been a secretary to bank
vice presidents and trust officers as well as to lawyers.
I joined ICES in 1980 and am active in the state level.
I have taken professional classes, done demos, and
judged.
I am the Chairman of the A wards Committee and my
job is to arrange for the lifetime membership plaques
and certificates to be made for the Hall of Famers,
retiring Board Members and Show Directors, and
Wilbur Brand Award recipient. Certificates of
Appreciation for all officers and Representatives have
to be done also and corsages and "boots" secured for
Hall of Fame Members who attend the Banquet. This
committee is also responsible for presenting awards as
directed by the President at the various show functions
and to recognize all Hall of Fame Members at the
Banquet. It is necessary for this committee to work with
the Hall of Fame Chairman, Rep. Liaison, and
International Liaison to determine the number of
certificates and plaques needed as well as the Show
Directors to arrange for display of the Hall of Fame
plaque at the Conventions.

I am the only daughter in a family
with five sons. I began decorating at
age 9 at my mother's side. While in
high school I received an injury that
decreased the use of my left side.
With God's blessings, cake
decorating (squeezing a bag) helped
me regain strength and use of my left
Eizabeth McMillan
hand. I have taken classes from
International
Coor.
many well-known teachers,
beginning with Betty May in 1977. I started teaching cake
decorating at age 17 and now travel across the U.S. teaching.
I have also judged numerous shows and have demonsD·ated
at a number ofiCES conventions. I became an ICES member
in 1978. I previously served on the Board and am a past Vice
President and past President. My work experience includes
bakeries, cake shops, retail merchandising, and currently as
a pastry chef.
The Board Committees to which I am assigned this ye are:
Convention Liaison, Job Description, Newsletter Resource
and Liaison, and the International Coordinator Committee of
which I am Chairman. My duties as International
Coordinator are to arrange and host the International Caucus
at the convention and inform the International Reps. and
members of the date and time of the caucus, encourage
members from any country who do not have a Rep. to hold
a caucus and elect one, to assist the International Members in
determining what papers they need for travel to the
convention, welcoming them to the convention, so lving
problems concerning membership, newsletter, mailing
procedures, etc. In short, I am to be the "go-between" for the
Board and the International Members. Other committee
members will be assisting in all these duties.

I.C.E.S. Newsletter Editor
Marsha Winbeckler

Bulk Rate
U.S. Postage
PAID
Kent, WA
Permit No. 200

16849 S.E. 240th St.
Kent, W A 98042
(206) 631-1937 (earliest cont. U.S. time zone)
Please do not call before 11:00 a.m. Eastern Time.

THE MAILING LABEL SHOWS YOUR EXPIRATION DATE-Monlh/Year. Regular Members-$20 yearly.
Charter Members Uoined before· Sept. 1977)-$15 yearly. All International Members (not in U.S.) add $3 for postage.
Dues must be paid in U.S . funds only. Send dues for new members to ICES Membership, 3087-30thSt. S.W., Ste. 101,
Grandville, MI 49418. Send renewal dues to ICES Computer, 2552 Gunlock Dr., Bennion, UT 84118.
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S) .c~g_g_ 16th u4nnuaQ
ghow and Convetttlon
"The Sweetest Show on Earth"
Hershey. Pennsylvania August 15-18, 1991

Mary Gallagher
521 James St.
Hazleton. PA 18201
717-455·1260

Sheila Miller
RD #12, Box 529
York. PA 17406
717-252-1191

Travel Arrane-entents
Call
1-800-233-8263

·-

For the convenience of our attendees, the INTERNATIONAL CAKE
EXPLORATION SOCIETE has contracted with Ambassador Travel to
handle all travel arrangements to the 1991 meeting in Hershey, PA. This
includes exclusive discounts for airlines and car rentals.
These discounts are substantial and as such we highly recommend that you
provide Ambassador Travel the opportunity to serve yolL Bvwrchasingyour
discounted, air tickets from Ambassador, you will be saving yourself as well as
our Societe money which can be put back into the quality of programs
presented at our upcoming meetings.
Call their GROUP DEPARTMENT and identify yourself as an attendee to
the INTERNATIONAL CAKE EXPLORATION SOCIETE SHOW AND
CONVENTION. (1-800-233-8263 OR 206-623-0484 OR FAX 206-4679186) 700AM TO 5:00PM MONDAY-FRIDAY, PACIFIC TIME.
AMBASSADOR TRAVEL, INC.
Committed to Excelknce in group Travel Services

